# CITRUS GROVE MIDDLE SCHOOL
## 2018 - 2019
### MANDATORY
### UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS

| **POLOS** | • Gold or Hunter Green – No Stripes – Must have a collar and our **school logo**.  
• Polos must fit neatly and not be oversized or undersized (no visible midriffs). **BOYS:** all shirts must be tucked into pants.  
• Shirts worn underneath polo can only be white. |
| **BOTTOMS** | • Khaki or Navy Blue Dickie pants or shorts (cotton twill only) -  
• **NO skirts, cargos, or skin tight pants.**  
• Shorts **must be knee-length** (bermudas).  
• **BOYS:** pants and shorts must be worn with a belt at the waist.  
• **Athletic/nylon/knitted type shorts/pants are not permitted.**  
• Undergarments must not be visible. |
| **OUTERWEAR** | • Sweatshirts, sweaters, & jackets must be in compliance with uniform colors and must have a front zipper. **NO hoodies**  
• Polo shirts underneath must fully visible. |
| **FOOTWEAR** | • Only closed shoes with a back strap or sneakers will be permitted. **CROCS** are not allowed. |
| **UNACCEPTABLE APPAREL** | • Attire must be in accordance with the M-DCPS dress code policy. Unacceptable apparel includes, but is not limited to the following:  
  o No brand name/designer Polos showing logos (Polo, Ralph Lauren, Tommy Hilfiger, Hollister, etc.)  
  o No leggings, athletic wear, blue jeans (Denim), pajama pants, or long johns, etc.  
  o No denim, overalls, jean-like material, or spandex will be allowed: undergarments cannot be visible at any time.  
  o No sock-shoes, house slippers, flip flops, sandals, etc. |
| **PARENT(S’) RESPONSIBILITIES** | Daily uniform inspections will be conducted and parent contact will be made if a student is not in compliance. A parent must bring their child the correct uniform item if the child is not in uniform. Excuses involving unwashed uniforms will not be accepted. |
• Compliance with uniform policy is at the discretion of the administration.